Long and Hard: Gay Erotica Collection

From Book 1 Anything You Want: Shy,
eager and charming college student Charlie
holds up his manager long past closing
hours when he screws up at work. The
night doesnt end for Charlie whos just
booked himself a visit to his managers high
end condo. If you think the young
dishwasher gets off nice and easy, youd be
dead wrong! Hes in for a surprise when his
suave and seductive boss has some
extracurricular work for the student that
requires his immediate attention.Fit,
well-dressed and well-groomed Josh
Hemingway has his life together in
Montreal. Hes a 30-something manager at
a high end bistro in the Old Port. His
regulars
include
athletes,
local
businessmen and tourists - all of whom are
enticed by his masculine aura. Nothing gets
in the the way of Joshs business, so when
he catches the cute but clumsy Charlie
causing a scene in his kitchen you can be
sure he straightens him out right! From
Book 2 Party Boys: When breakout star
Mark Corrigan is cast as the hunky male
stripper lead in a summer blockbuster, he
celebrates by turning up the partying in the
Golden State. Mark needs a wing man for
his debauchery and escapes. Who better to
fit the role perfectly than Steve; the hard
working personal trainer that took Mark
from young buck to young Hollywood
stud. Theyre ready to live it up before
filming gets underway, but as it tends to go
at parties, the more the merrier - the
messier. Jealousy, love triangles and tested
friendships seem to follow these guys
wherever they go. Toned and twinkish Cal
Rogers would do anything to be with a
A-lister like Mark Corrigan. When his
good friend Steve invites him to Marks
pool party, Cal really ups the anti! He is
ready to flirt and show off a little skin. This
bottom will do anything to get up and close
with Mark himself. Will Cals flaming
ambitions get in the way of Steve and
Marks ever intensifying bro on bro
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relationship?From Book 3Training Camp:
Everything in the life of young model, Max
Cardwell is about to change. When he gets
followed into a mall parking lot by a
recruiter, hes asked to join a secretive - but
high paying agency. Max wonders if the
agency, and the men he meets there might
be the kind of break he needs.Get your
copy of this scorching hot, 3 book
collection by Brett Matthews!
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